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Research in High-Altitude and Mountain Emergency Medicine:
Is Methodology Key?
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In 1878, the pioneering physiologist Paul Bert dis-
covered that the oxygen partial pressure in the inspired air

is responsible for altitude sickness, and not the barometric air
pressure as previously suspected (Marotte, 2006). Bert used
for the first time a decompression chamber and laid the
foundation for 150 years of continuous research into high-
altitude (HA) medicine and biology. Nonetheless, even to this
day, the pathophysiological mechanisms of hypoxia mala-
daptation are not thoroughly explored, and the question why
some humans get sick while others do not seems unanswered.

Methods of HA research have followed several par-
allel routes during this history. Most observations, ex-
periments, and clinical trials were undertaken at altitude
research stations such as the Observatoire Vallot (1890)
on Mont Blanc, France, at 4358 m, the Capanna Regina
Margherita (1893) on Monte Rosa, Italy, at 4554 m, the
Barcroft Station (White Mountain Research Center) in
California, United States, at 3800 m and the Pyramid La-
boratory at Lobuje, Nepal (West et al., 2013) at 5050 m.
Another commonly used method to observe human adap-
tation to altitude was accompanying climbers on their HA
expeditions, which began with the Silver Hut Expedition in
1963 lead by Sir Edmund Hillary (Milledge, 2010). Fur-
thermore, normobaric or depressurized laboratories in
North America and in Europe have been used to investigate
HA physiology on humans under normobaric and hypo-
baric conditions. Although all these three settings seem
similar in teasing out the effects of hypoxia, they tend to
differ in terms of stimulus, strength, and responses. It
should also be noted that studies with exposure to altitudes
>5000 m have continued occasionally (Grocott et al., 2010).

Emergency medicine in the mountains commenced
decades later with the foundation of the International
Commission of Mountain Emergency Medicine, ICAR
MEDCOM, in 1948, although systematic research re-
mained very sparse until the 1990s when the number of
studies showed a substantial increase, especially on hy-
pothermia and cold injuries.

In both fields, however, researchers have struggled with a
series of methodological problems. The majority of field

studies in HA and mountain emergency medicine work with
small sample sizes typically in prospective studies (Stra-
pazzon et al., 2011). The mechanistic physiological studies
and invasive clinical studies tend to have small sample sizes
owing to their complex methodology, difficulty in recruit-
ing study volunteers, and high-financial burden. Popula-
tions are heterogeneous in many observational studies on
trekkers and climbers, which renders the responses highly
variable with respect to ethnicity, age, gender, and altitude
of residence. The dropout rates in field studies tend to be
high due to various factors such as illnesses, physical ex-
ertion, compliance, logistics, adverse weather, and changes
in itinerary of trekking/expedition. The frequently used HA
field study settings—White Mountain Research Station of
California (Sea Level to 3800 m), Capanna Regina Mar-
gherita in the Alps (490–4559 m), and Pheriche-Lobuje of
Nepal (4200–5000 m)—clearly differ in altitudes and as-
cent rates. The hypoxic stimulus in these studies is different
and results may not be readily comparable.

With small sample sizes (n < 30), only large differences or
rates can be detected. Therefore, many aspects may remain
hidden due to the low power (type II error or high false
negative rate). The only possibilities to overcome this consist
in reducing measurement error and by using more homoge-
neous samples (less variability between cases with respect
to possible cofactors such as age, gender, or environmental
factors). This, however, has a price. Less measurement error
often dictates higher costs due to better equipment and train-
ing and more homogeneous samples suffer from less gener-
alizability of results.

Moreover, in field studies we have almost no control over
confounding environmental factors such as exposure to cold,
wind, humidity, precipitation, or peer pressure in an orga-
nized trekking party. These factors, particularly, the possible
interactions between mild or moderate hypothermia and
hypoxia, have not been studied and have been widely ne-
glected in most studies.

To summarize the sources of potential biases, the small
sample size along with a high interindividual variability and a
myriad of confounding environmental factors are the reasons
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why the outcomes of clinical field studies in HA and moun-
tain emergency medicine have varied widely and are thus
difficult to compare.

One important step to standardize HA research was the
development of acute mountain sickness (AMS) scoring
systems (Environmental Symptom Questionnaire and Lake
Louise Scoring System) based on the consensus of 35 experts
from 14 different countries in 1991 and 1993 at the Interna-
tional Hypoxia Symposia held at Lake Louise, Canada
(Hackett and Oelz, 1991; Roach et al., 1993). The AMS
scoring systems have been extremely instrumental in im-
proving our understanding of acute HA illnesses and the re-
porting of HA clinical results (Sampson et al., 1983; Roach
et al., 1993).

In emergency medicine, the establishment of the Utstein
Style, a uniform data reporting protocol, substantially con-
tributed to improving the scientific evidence since 1991
(Cummins et al., 1991; Jacobs et al., 2004). Based on the
consensus of an expert group, a set of data elements was de-
fined, which nowadays is standard in the research of out-of-
hospital cardiac arrest. These recommendations have enabled
investigators to perform meta-analyses and compare studies.

Presently, reproducibility of scientific results (‘‘reproduc-
ibility crisis’’) is considered the most urgent problem in sci-
ence, as Nature recently stated (Baker, 2016). A survey
revealed that <50% of all medical study results can be re-
produced, which is quite worrisome, because it can be sus-
pected that this rate may be even higher in HA and mountain
emergency medicine research due to the factors already men-
tioned. This was very recently highlighted in an initial report of
successful prevention of AMS by inhaled budesonide, which
could not be replicated in two well-planned and executed
follow-on studies (Zheng et al., 2014; Lipman et al., 2017).

There is reason to believe that quality of HA research can
be improved. In our mind, the STrengthening Altitude Re-
search (STAR) project, proposed in this issue of the journal
for more uniform reporting in HA clinical research (Brod-
mann et al., 2016), is expected to be an effective way of
enhancing research quality.

Hypoxia exposure studies can be performed in normobaric
and hypobaric chambers to reproduce and confirm results of
field studies under controlled conditions, as a complementary
option. In 2018, the so called terraXcube, a large environ-
ment simulator, will be functional in Bolzano, Italy, run by
the Institute of Mountain Emergency Medicine at the EUR-
AC research center (Brugger et al., 2016). This new infra-
structure will simulate hypobaric hypoxia up to an altitude of
9000 m, with temperatures between -40 and +60�C, and the
addition of wind, rain, and snowfall. These factors can be
driven separately or in combination, in contrast to their un-
predictable and uncontrollable occurrence in the field.

In the future, both the STAR project and terraXcube facility
are expected to have significant contribution in HA clinical
research. Lastly, the International Society of Mountain Med-
icine as an umbrella organization will support the process of
consensus finding, optimizing research methods to the highest
possible level of quality, and disseminating the results.
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